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CRITICALJUDGMENT

r.1atthew 7: 1-5

INTRODUCTION, V. 1

"Judge not" - this

given up to<judgment. Perhaps

. r secti o~ of the Sermon oni the r.lount is

the entire ~ has something to say about

judgment indifferent ways. We are getti ng the deser; pt; aD of the Chr; stj i,ln

man and his character. Then we are going to be shown now his r~lat;oDsb;p il'l

the worl d to h.jS Deighsors. If\'e were goi n9 to be ques ti oned as to whethe.r:.
~ 7' ...=;.---=""

or not we are going to live after death and that we should have to face God in..=.:.....:-:...::-~~-;7r' ' 7 ------

judgment, we would undoubtedly say "Yes". He live from hour to hour as though
--77 -

we do not care very much about the future. We are not prepared for the final

judgment. but@render judgment day by day.

Thi s chapter begi ns with the deli berate pronouncemenU '~Judge not. "

@does our t;rd~n2 ~Ihen he says, "Judg:~."

question iS~Q,j: to seek the dictjo~r1 or merely to

Don't judge. To answer this---
look up the word "judge."

This cannot satis~s at this point. ~s many different meani,s. and we

should know exactly what it means. And the critical judgment which he xi is

going to a discuss will come to us with a definition through illustration, and

he will try to interpret for us what thjs ~a For if I do not exercise some
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jUdgment~~ill I know the djfference or how to discriminate between the
7

~and the ~ or either between the f~het \~hichmay come in sheep's

clothing and as a raving wolf.

"Ye shall know them by their fruits." And no\'/how can I test the fruit?
L 7

The scripture is going to give us some intelligent understanding about this matter

of judgment.

IRKH There~a,day when even in the church judgment w~s meted out
/ I

/
,,/'among the members. /A person might be excluded XIIKX from the communion table, or

, P""o "'Y -:'" ":0' th,,hoc'"""::hi P, th:""" ':j1 y, ::: t" ""ld

call excom~cat:d. ~was also jUdgmen~rendered concerning doctrines and
7' 7detect

the question of false prop~ets. Now, we are supposed to X~K~tHKtthe false

doctrines and the false prophets, as el

from heaven prei;lching\.ljl.:t'hr9ospelU()toyou_ than that which we have preached unto

you, let him be accursed." That is a clear pronouncement.

First Corinthians l}@ talks about certain peeple who were genyin9J

the resurrection of Ch~t, and ng expresses judgment toward ~. But how is a

man going to know how to judge a RHKix heretic-by ht: views when a man will say<... ~- 7--p-

he is a Christian, but he does not care what,he believes. Then we have to go on to
7

the epistles of John who told us about false teachers, about anti-Christs, that w
..:...___ C.
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these were to be av~ and also rejected. If a man comes to you who do~ not

hold the true doctrine. you m!;J.?tnot even receive)Jm in your house @tQ bi~

God-speed @ to proyi.de..-h.irn-l11lHleJI. to carryon the preaching of his false doctrine.- 1 ...---
The modern idea today however is in direct contradiction to the scripture.

If then it does not mean that we are to not exert some critical judgment

or discriminating judgment, ~oes it mean? ':~. " He is not te11in9 us

not going to make ~assessments 1ffiat"lrJe are g~K&, but I
T

going to help us to see thatGe)are to avoid the {ondemning type lof7 ;=---- ')
j~gment, the t~ndency to co~d~ people. The Christian life must always be in-
balan~ to keep up with truth.

You remembe~poke about

prayer on the street corn~r, but he commen e~~, t~ublican, but the

~~~~~em with the Pharisee!w~s that he ha:-: condemni n9Lt~d_e:ward the publican

which did wrong.
~I think @is the problem thll wel\had in the church for ye;;-s.~

that is wtt~n among ;gu, let him ~t cast the st0J>e. And<h£W)guilty we a~

in this respect, and sometimes we have made havoc of the church of God because we-7 7
have not followed the pl~ subi)Ft and way of our ~ord. The best way to treat a

SaM"" wound is not to just ignore it or is not to just ~ give it some superficial
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treatment, but the right treatment is to cleanse it, to purity it, to try to

make it healthy again, and very seldom do we ever do this with a critical judgment

or attitude.

says in the introduction of this section. This has to
7

self is always at the back of it. We have a feeling

,do with our spjrit, the spirit
1

self-righteous ~irit in which
•

f conde~ng. I think it is kind of a sie

passage.

each day.

that we are@ right while others are not, and this critical SIlI'l censoring type of--- /' / ./

spirit expresses itself in all sorts of content.

Now we know that ~are judges in ou~ to jud~ criminals. They7' 7 .~-~_~_ 7

have judges to judge for~ QO~ler shO~ ~hows, dog shows, ~h~~~S,

but this is not the kind of judgment that Je~s is talking ~bout here in this

l"IXI~e is~ about the self-appoin'd judges, for truly we judge

When you buy a~or buy an ~at the store, you make a judgment.
~ - 7 ---

Jut Jesus is going to uncover the danger of judgment here, this is critical.

I want us now to turn !its~me of the reasons'for not judging in a
.---,.._.-

condemning critical \t~OW Jesus gives us some very_simple,..down to earth

reasons in this passage of scripture. And I hope to give them to you as I tried

to discover them for my own well-being.

1. J~ing is.0'iSkY bUSines1 V,J
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V. 2 You remember he said in~yOU are not to judge that you

be not ,judged. It is very xk risky business, and in this second verse, he
7"

~ 1s us "for with what judgment ye jU~, ye shall be judged."

which we have to be critic7aland tka unfortunately he say? is going to come back____ 7

to us. WJ~eliqhi)in tkxa these Kxitx&ms criticisms for their own sake, we enjoyL_--l.~_--'ZJ . 7 7

them, and we like tokind fault\nd indeed we hope we can find fault with something.
r-7 • ~ /J -- I

So now this is a matter of which is v~ad

maki ng a judgment, is two different things.

businesS~Jesus said.7'//
So this is what he is

Diagnosing,

rohibiting

here.

he has

The kind of critical condemning type of judgment. in which a person

a license to Critici'Ze the'iZections of the people around him.
- I -

feels

And

he thinks that he has all the latitude to-9g it, but this verse of scripture makes
7

no exception. I

Cliristians •, •...

that V. 2 here has ever become a real art of many

over this verse like some of the others.
'"

h", "!Y" "t of "",,' ~C~ t~,. ,,~'" Z'Y P•.•~tygoo'

f~, then in the judgment Day everything is goi to be so wonderful, and we'll
/ 7

be greeted and ushered into a two-story mansion G in the center of the Eternal

City that looks over the r~ver Qf_life where those trees grow that are for the

healing of the nations.
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Now it may npt be this ~ay. Judgment Day is going to be a stunn:D9

e:perience for a great m~lnY peopl!,!who have refused to readthe fjne Rrin;.,

There may b~Baptis9 in that crowd to ~/h.om God wi" say, "Depart

f,om me, ~.never knew you. You never djd get the.point of disciples~ip at all.

You never did show any kind of charity toward :till others."

"Y There is

bpS been critical

no recourse but to suppose that V. 2 means that a person who

and uncharitabl~ll of his life will be,judged by God in the

same spirit in which he has judged.

&Ei~ scripture for yourself and see

I suggest you read this verse of KEi~

if you can fi~ other meanjng. Now the

full EIII~KRM~XEIII~&RM~c£RQseguengeS)Offault-finding do not always aw~t eternity.

There is a grim justice that punishes this diabolical ha~t. Those that pour out

their bi~terness, SN:tt bitterness will engulf th~l, If you live by the-las~f

the t~and the poison of the tongue will disease your soul. And you will

wither and peoele will withdraw from ~u and leave you in your ~id" bitterne;?

Jesus says, now don't make a habit of this. DQQ't adopt the hab~of passina-

judgment and using this kind of judgment because it might be used on you. You-
remember you've heard the i11ustration of the man who 1ives ina glass house~ - 7 ~----~
should not - do what? Should not k tnrow ston;s. Now don't use that as someone

else has applied it to you because you judge then it's going to come back to you.
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come back to you.

7

dirty deal to someone, the
7 -

~you don't really think

thing that you deal is going to

aN that those things ought to be
/"

applied t~ you, then you oUEht not'to apply them to somebody else. Don't you

use the same sortD of principles. They will really be used on you if you use

it on them. Thus, we have one of the reasons for not doing this kind of thing.

It's risky business. You are k going to heap upon yourself.

II. ()i~tribution in v.W
Now, I have touched on this in the previous point, but we need to

7

emphasize the matter of retribution of kind as given in this second verse. If. 7
we ever know the feeling of being ~rather pleased, we hear something rather

If
unpleasant about another, well that really is the wro~g spirit./ We are jealous

T ..

an~jQus and somebody has made a mistake and immediately W'. take pleaSlire jn
? -~

~it, vie ought to be careful. Ii@we show that lie are ready to plake judgments when

the metter is of no concern to us at all, how much time do we spend iNxaN in expressing

our oRinions about people who really have no directi dealings with us? They are nothing
?

to us. But we experience a mflicious pleasure in doing so.

We put prejud~e in the place of principle. We are to judge in terms of

~KiNK~~X prindiple. But the tendency we have is to take personalities and put them
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in the place of principles.

We habitually express our opinions wi\hout knowledge of the !~., 7''--/

Now we have no right to ax do this, and this is the spirit that Jesus is condennng

here.

Some people~~n~~~e~r~ta_k_e__t'_'m_eto understand the circumstancIJ' and is never

ready to excuse, is never ready tp.exercise mer~

You remember when ~~~~ sent mes~gers

to make ready for his arrival, and they ~/ould not receive them, James and John said

this, "Lord, will thou at this time command fire to c~e down from HEJaven and. consume

them?" That's it. They wanted to destroy th~se Samari tans, but Jesus rebuked them.

"Ye know not ~Ihatmanner of spirit ye ~f, for the Son of nan came not to destroy
? "

men's lives, but to save them." And~is \'Ihythis critical judgment is such a
---- ------- - 7

painful subject. It brings back retribution upon us. We need to feel ~Nt our own
.. \.

sinfulness__and ugliness in the ma~ter of sin. This is very practical and very

personal. There are those who would have us to believe that we do not judge other

people if~you dislike other people judging you. You will be paid back in the same

form. Of course that is .true and perfectly right. ~Bx~eB~iexwkB THere are~
sensitive

p,eople who are morexse~stxxie tE criticism than those who are XB always criticizing
•

~ They dislike it and complain when it hap~ens to them, but they never seem7 ' 7
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to remember this when they do it with resoect ~ to others. The ~f person

who is always criticizin9 is criticized in turn. He d~es not appreciate and
• 7'

will not be appreciated qyothers. NOI'I this is partly what this means, "Judge

considering are addressed

to believers, no~ to unbelievers. IxeK& These people were the same people to whom

not that ye be not judged." Now,

the beatitudes had been spoken.

I think in there are going to be about three kinds of judgment.

We who are evangel ica1 people bel ieve that 0.r;tJof _all there is the ju~gment whj eh

is final and t!~ eternal. which determines a man's status of his standing before God ..--. ...-------~
•

Tbis is the great separation of the Christian from the Non-Christian, the sheep from

the goats.

The~1I judgment is a judgmen~ tkas God's children. As Paul says

in I Cor. 11 when he was talking about the communion service, ~hosoever shall

e~t this bread and drink this cup of the Lord unworthily shall be guilty of the

body and the blood of Jesus. but let a man examine himself and so let illl him eat

of the bread and drink of the cup." For if we vlould judge ourselves, we would not

be judged. But when we are judged, we are chastened of the Lord.

If we have wrongs in our lives, we are guilty of sin and wrong living,

we are going to be punished by him. So it is very wrong for the Christian to trip

1ight1y through 1ife and bel ievi ng that because he bel ieves in the Lord Jesus
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Christ he is not going to receive any more kind of judgments, for.,~the Lord

10~th he ch~ne;p and !10K scourgeth every sone whom he receiveth. In a sense,

aOOUght to be mor:eftigbten1 i! nothing ever !!IIIX1lIlXW gQes wrong with him in,

this world than if things do go wrong because when the lord 10vethl he_chasteneth.

He is going to bring his children into perfection. He is 9.Qing to discipline them,
7

and this is going to be a type of judgment. Now, the .~type of judgment is that

~ewa rds_ that...:_G_O_d_'_s-,-pe_o-,p_1_e_a_re--Og:....o_i_n;;.g_t_o_r_e_c_e_iv_e_at._t_h_e-,J~'u_d~g~m_e_n_t_s_e_a_t_o_f_C_h_r_i_s_t~.

EVery man' s work wi 11 l;£ made manifes t and tQe day wi 11 dec1 are it whether it be

precious stone, wClml, ha,.t.,stlJbb1e, it will be judged. In II Cor. 5 the judgment
~ -

is clearly not only for ministers, f but for all, for we must all appear before the

judgment seat of Cfirist that e¥eryone may ~eKiereceive the things done in his

body acc~din9 tkatxtk to that he hath done whether it be good or bad. Knowing
•

tke~eflllfxetherefore says Paul the terror of the Lord, we persuade men. Cbristian

believers, let us realize that we will have to appear the judgment seat of Christ

for that which we have done in the body. We are not given all the details in

scripture about this judgment.

Hence, the t retri buti on.

To continue our reasons for Rill not judging, first we have said it is

risky business, second we have said that we are in danger of retribution in kind.
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V' III.

The scripture says that "Why beholdest thou the mote in thou
7

brother's eye, but considerist not the beam in thine own eye." Here is an

indication that h~an judgment is always ~Ieak. Because first of all it may
7

be ~e with prejudice. One's o",nIIopinion. The RRk~SayS, "I thank_
I

thee that I am not this other." In other words, "Pardon me while I adjust my

halo." We are perfect people and we are perfect individuals.

~9ad because it is~ncalled)p~' Many people do this just to be

doing something.

I~ because often i~ it is tOVidetrac~ ~ur own sins. We NRiK~

blame it on tRe other fellaw. I Kings 18:17.

that troub1eth Israel?"

l't1absajd to EJijiilb, "Art thou he~

only
We k~kK one side of the

story. And yet we'll tell that one side.

Fifth, it iS~hildiS~ It is h like saying, "I am going to take my

do11s and go home." People in the church, they get down on the chur<:!)or on the

preacher or on the proqr~, and of course it is rather childish in the way that they~ 7 / ~
criticjze thipgs .•

about a husband and wife who were awful critical•..
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of each other. And so the situation had m gotten to the point that when they

came to the ~eakfast table they were nJt speaking to each other.

wou 1d say, "Jimmy, te.11your mother to pass me the bVNl "

And the father--
attending

Now I remembe Dr. Hirsch~~nce telling about/a dinner given in

honor or a noble Christia~n, and among the triputes paid to the layman was

the~that he had never been heard to criticize a pastor, and those who knew him
I

b~said, they had never heard him speak critically of anyone.7
Wov1d tbat tbis

"

straight.

mig~t be said of lCl!lIeach of us. Unfortunately for most of us it is not trl~e. There

are those that seem to~ that their ro~e in life is to set the rest of the world

Some people are so busy pointing out the faults of others until they can7 '
KElIlC&Ei~ scarc~y see tbeir~wn. And they judge everyone but thems1eves. ~

The scene which Jesus described might ~el1beboldest tbou the mote, Jesus

kllxxe have been the ~for a

said.
/?

comi~ There Qre two men. One has a splinter
--.. I •..••

or a x~isma.11 chjp-tn his own eye. The other man is trying to remove it but he

is unable to do so, because there is a protruding large log sticking out of his eye .
.- 7

And this really appears to be ridiculous. And he proposes to come to rescue this.~

little speck.

Now, we ~ give the man credit for his good intentions.7 7 But that is

really not the point of what Jesus is saying.
I

Jesus is saying that hi? efforts are ,



like a fat man peddling a reducing own w~st adyertis~nt

of his product.

Did you know that the nost unlovel forever

criticizing someone or something? And usually that is about all he does. Just has

Jesus d'd no excuse her act, but he told her to go and sin no more.- -----~ad

the critical judgment to make on every matter.

In the sixth place, hU!1an judgment is bad because i~i s ~ ind USl!ally]

It is not aaa able to see through and to understand, and is very destructive because
T

it is b1ind. that day that brought th~whO had been taken an

~ He diqp't stand there with his critical judgment. But he asked men to examine, -

themsel.lJ€s. And ~I learned.on a ~that you cannot put a bridle on a

horse by beating him over the head with,it. You can't catch him that ft way.--~--~-- .
And many (bri21ians:Jlhose only testimony for Christ is a critical attitude for

t~others drives unchurched and lost ~ft~ people ai away from Christ ft instead of--------------
drawing them to Him. Ilow this does nat WeaR we are talking about ignoring Si)'

But here is something simply about the law of KM sowing HN~x(eH@~i~~xsRg reaping .
...•

Ydlusow in mercy for other people, you are going to reap it. iltanypeople judge,--.
J~, and th~y still j"dge ~. Now if you Ma really want to show a man what Jesus

can do for you, then let him see what Jesus has done for you that your life might
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be winsome. (!!)your 1He is one of carp;n9 cr;tjcism of others, well{ff)that is
7

wh3t happens to a man ~Ihen he IIbecomes a Chr;>tian, the lost man.will say, "Excuse •
~

E~Qland was seated in the ch~chyard one day ona aAn

~ but I just don't care for that kind of a life."

tombstone. One of the officers of the church came by and told him that there had._--- "
been very fle!w few conversj ons, and that he ought to resign and Quit preach..illll.As

the old pastor sat there on the tombstone, a boy came by that he talked with. God
1 \

soon c?lled the old preacher kG~~xkIlG home, he died. But ~about that €OY)that

was saved in the church-that year? He became a a cobbler, and he fashioned a world7 < )7
of leather, and on the map he pointed his customers to a pagan land. And this--- 7
Christian layman became the fatQer of modern missions, because that boy was Wjlliam

7
Carey. And Carey \1ent ou~ The question is, could it be the old preacher

had been a failure? Was that a proper estimation of his ministry in that church?

( IV.

Let me p~ll out the mo:; out of th~e eye and behold a beam is in thine

own eye, Jesus said. Now Jesus was pointing out that you can't make life over again

.Ey your critical judgments. And it is so easy for a person to forget that he is

judging a real person. They feel that they tllxtkll~Kill¥IlKthemselves are different.

Th" thi,k th.t th,y h." ., ,,'t,i, ,h".,t"i,ti" 'f pi,ty .,d """t. F~~,
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the policeman is ~on.. 7
He's glad when tk he takes off his unif~nd becomes a real person. Some

Christians forget that szhool teach';7 are real persons and that they long to

escape all the critical jud~ts that some .parents and people put upon them.

The bus driver is a real person. He may never be on time.r The sgles girl may
7

have a bad temper, but she's areal person. The e.leV':!9rmy or operator may

always be going to wrong direction for you. The merchant the storeke~r, the

service station man. Let us remember all these people are real people. And they--
are R just like you are. And when you pre-label them with your judgments, you

ki~"xfthinder your good relations with them, and you obscure the fact that you

are a Christian, and you widen the f~ gulf of fellowship with them. You really7 7
~n't make life ov;;rwith this sort of attitude, and this sort of judgment Jesus

is saying to his disciples. He is pointing out how to deal with the erring ones.

Those t who do make mistakes, and this is a very delicate operation. ~~OU1~

be a huge piece of timber. n~ would be a very small twig or bit of straw.
- 7~ 7-----

And Jesus says your hand is all too SlYmsy to perform this operation.

Someone in the history

down 200 years. There is a picture representing the mote and the beam. A man---------
with a Sp~Og sticking into his eye try~ng herd to pjck a ti t~eny grain out of
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day at the table would find a little help, and it mi9bt help some people todaX:

You remember the son's bro~her. He was so critical.
1

And on the

other hand, the father was willing t~-ior~ive. But this hypocrite, he wasn't willing

to forgive anything.

Remember, you widen the ~u1f if you are a church leader, and you are always
7

criticizing KG~eG~~ somebody else. R~member, you are.making a gulf. You just can't

work in such an attitude under certain conditjons. You must first rid this thing

out of your own life. Get this sin out of your i own lje, the sin of the flesh,=.•'--------------
the beam in your own eye. R~move that piece of tra~h, and then you will be able to

7
g~t close enough to y~r own brother to help him. What you say ~d what you are,

they are two different things. You say one thing and do another thing, then you

cancel all of it and build a gui,between you. Identify yourself with the problems

and the needs of t others, and then you will be able to help men.

~ a person is at peace with hims~. the more he is at peace with

others. The better a person feals toward himself, the more charitable be,is with

~ .. He represses the self-hate which is at the bottom of most of his criticism.

Jesus once sa id, "Love thy neighbor as theyse lf ." And most of the time critica1

people are i~KHXXKX insecure. They are desperate in their desire to be loved, and yet

in this overbearing critical thing, tA~ they build a gulf and they cannot find that
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his sins, his own faults in a big bag and carried them in fron~.
. -

Someone told about an ~5t,atioll "in which a ~OOk his)abits and

But he took

~ f 11 and ill put them on his back.thel~of hjs neighbor and his fnil! e OWK man .....

h t k s his neighbors faults andBut the man with critical judgment is the man w 0 a e

all the time, and he puts II his own faultsputs them in front where he can see them

h. b k J~dging others widens the gulf,in a bag out of sight and out of view on 1S ac. .

'd "ow your criticism will not really beand Christian love ought to be a br1 ge. ,,

he1pfu1 to the fellowshi p and the goodwi 11 in the church or in the 1ife of a brother.

~ad started off jUdging~~nd accusing him for over-

charging the people in his taxation program. Instead of that, Jesus won his friendship.

He never would have won that man if he had sixBieB started off with a crttical judgment.

The thief on the cross was not criticized, but was pointed in the right direction.

V. HUman~dgment is unfair~~

T~qu hypocrite, first cast out the beam in thine own eye, and then you
7 7

will be able to see clearly the problem in the other man's life. Our judgments of

others is likely to be unfair, and~.srely do we use the fact~ The way to break the

habit of fault-fi nding is,j;~meRJBeY' tilat people ~Iho seem to be fa11ing far short

of what we think we ought to do may be laboring under difficulties about M which

we do not know. That's why he says in a sarcastic way almost, you pullout this
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beam out of your own eye. You're incapable of helping the other person. And

finally he condemns us as hypocrites.

The Qf th e !l!atl!!matter is that@are not really concerned a'38ut

helping this other per;pn. We are o~ly interested in condemning him.
7

We pretend

to have a great interest, and we seem to be very distressed at findjng thjs blemish
•. 7 ------ ----T -

ill-bis lite. As a matter of fac~, we are really glad to discover it.
7

It is----
hypocrisy. One person goes to another witk would-be fi~nBxfiBnax friend. "It is

a shame so-and-so has a defect." @ says Jesus, @you really want to belpother
7

pe~f60otice that be7if},YOUr QWD eye. You really want to help other

people? If you \~ant to help k them~ rid of their rlieslllblemishes,and their

faults, first realize that your attitude and your ~ spirit are wrong. That's- .
nymber onli.
'-

Examine your attitude toward other people. And this is the procedure
7

and it is a very difficult operation. You know the ~iS very sensit~e. You

toych it with a finger it closes up. It has~~hy. You can transfer all of

this into the NO~Iyou are going to handle theQ You are going

to touch the most sensU sens~tive thing in a man., How can we get the little mote

out? You should be sympathetic. Find it in another far from condemning, youx~NtkB

ought to be week~in weeping. You ough! to be S~ full of sympathy. Full of compassion

if you really want to help this other brother.
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provoked the man acr~is1e. The
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child was cryi!!9 and this greetly

irritated man said to the father,-
"Can't you do something with that child? Why don't yOU g1~he..-cn.w.d--tQ..her

m~" n The father replied, "I'm sorry, sir, but I can't. The child's

mot~gr jsin Hill baggage car inea casket." ,

~sl~ne time ~et a ~an who contributed to a project which he was- ..

interested in, but he thought the offering was very small, so Wesley lost his

temper and critieized this man for the poverty of his gift. But the man looked

Wesley right in the eye and said, "1 know a man who at the \~eek's beginning goe?

to the ~ m%rket ~nd buys a few cents worth of parsnips. He takes them home to

boil-in watfr, and all that ~k he has parsniPs for his meat and the,--water,for

this drillk ~d meat and xi drink alike cpst him a few cents each week."

"Who is this maD?" asked Wesley. "I am" was the rep1'y. And as i!1credjble thpll\Lh

it.~, Wesley comm~ts on this in hiS~ He says this he constantly did

although he then had an ad~quate incom~in order that he might pay the debts he had,

ESRixREzies contracted before he knew God. And k this was the man that I had thought-- -..

to be co~teous. let us judge not, for we are judged hasty and unfair by the very

judgment we make of others.

~ 1 read about a cr~e on - that was a 1~ cru~ and a young girl~
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enjoyed the d~nd Lce £ex cream p~dding each night which was served

in a new form. One night the ice cream was in the model of a gllip. The

next night like a statue •..The next night..it was v~!:Y..9Id;nary,.and the

spoiled girl complained to the £a~tx~a captain that the chef was getting slack .
.-

She did not know that a r~di0 mes~ had been received that this man who vias

chef, his wife was very ill. And on the night that the ice cream was very
not

ordinary, she had died. MKstx J~ge not lest ye be/judged because your

\<Ieso8 others. nQ..tbecause we mean to be cruel but
7

because we utter judgments without knowledge. D,ayafter day we judge people.l'lNIIIWe--.

judgment is unfair.

say he is cantahkero~s, he is cross, he is mean, he is c~eited, he is aw1WapQ,r .--z:/ /
and we do not see behind the wall of sorrow and di~ointment. We cannot help

passing judgment upon people sometimes.

three l'l~

Dr. rlh.e used to :.aJ"_~ uttering judgment aske yourself-- .

Is it true? Is it necessary? and Is it kjnd? Quite often

we forget these three thinQs about judging. We must remember if you really had

another person's interest at heart, you would not continue the type of judgment

quite often that you make of hin~

Now in conclusion, II/letme remind you thatkere is God's jUdgmen~
;;'

Rev. 20: 10 •
-----;/

NOVI when Gog comes to ju,e ~ we hope that he will think about us
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the best that he can. I am sure that he knows the wor~ and IUm sure he

knows our secret sins. And I am sure he knows exactly what they are.

God will probably take off ~ome of the labels which folks have put\ 7
on us, and he'll vlrite on some R new labels and we will probably look like new

people from the standards by which some critical judgment has been passed upon us.

In V. 6 he says


